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Executive Summary
Map 1: Study Area

The critical lands analysis project identified priority lands for conservation containing high water
resource values or which could contribute to the restoration of impaired streams in the portions of
Bucks, Lancaster and Lebanon Counties in the Pennsylvania (PA) Highlands (Map 1: Study Area).
Protecting and restoring clean water is important in providing clean and plentiful drinking water, as well
as providing habitat for birds, fish and other wildlife.
This project prioritized unconserved landowner parcels greater than 1 acre based on an assessment that
included ownership fragmentation (parcel size and adjacency to existing protected land), forest cover
and water resources. Water resources include four categories: the extent of forested riparian buffers
along non-impaired and impaired streams, and overall water resources value based on two different
regional studies.

Key Findings


The portion of Bucks County within the PA Highlands contains over 15,800 unconserved parcels
totaling approximately 120,200 acres (74% of the area) that is potentially available for
conservation protection. Of the unconserved parcels, there are 7 large parcels greater than 150
acres. There are 3,500 unconserved parcels adjacent to existing protected areas, 4 of which are
inholdings entirely surrounded by conserved lands. Of the unconserved parcels, 2,753 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along non-impaired streams and 481 parcels contain forested
riparian buffers along impaired streams. Over 13,450 unconserved parcels are forested to some
degree with 1,595 parcels that are 100% forested.
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The portion of Lancaster County within the PA Highlands contains over 20,700 unconserved
parcels totaling approximately 254,700 acres (85% of the area) that is potentially available for
conservation protection. Of the unconserved parcels, there are 31 large parcels greater than 150
acres. There are 1,930 unconserved parcels adjacent to existing protected areas; 2 parcels are
inholdings. Of the unconserved parcels, 2,089 parcels contain forested riparian buffers along
non-impaired streams and 1,665 parcels contain forested riparian buffers along impaired streams.
Over 13,200 unconserved parcels are forested to some degree with 1,601 parcels that are 100%
forested.



The portion of Lebanon County within the PA Highlands contains over 4,300 unconserved
parcels totaling approximately 58,900 acres (73% of the area) of the area that is potentially
available for conservation protection. Of the unconserved parcels, there are 33 large parcels
greater than 150 acres. There are 914 unconserved parcels adjacent to existing protected areas; 9
parcels are inholdings. Of the unconserved parcels, 323 parcels contain forested riparian buffers
along non-impaired streams and 258 parcels contain forested riparian buffers along impaired
streams. Over 2,700 unconserved parcels are forested to some degree with 563 parcels that are
100% forested.



Within each county, the parcels were ranked based on a cumulative assessment and the highestscoring parcels are identified. These provide a starting point for identifying conservation
priorities in the region.

Conclusion
Based on this analysis, there is great potential for significant land conservation in the PA Highlands of
Bucks, Lancaster and Lebanon Counties. If this effort is successful, people residing in and around these
areas will enjoy many benefits, including plentiful clean water and air and the conservation of important
ecological resources such as forests, waterways and wildlife habitat.
There are few remaining large land ownerships in this study over 200 acres in size (Bucks max. size=
215 acres; Lancaster max. size = 981 acres; and Lebanon max. size = 342 acres.). Conservation of the
few remaining high ranked, larger parcels represents some of the best opportunity for water quality
protection. These larger parcels may be more threatened as they are likely to attract large-scale
developers and further fragmentation of these parcels will make their protection more difficult and
costly in the future.
For more information please contact:
Mark Zakutansky - 610-868-6915 or mzakutansky@outdoors.org
Cathy Poppenwimer – 603-466-8131 or cpoppenwimer@outdoors.org
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Goals and Purpose
The critical lands analysis project goal is to identify and prioritize parcels for conservation containing
high water resource values or which could contribute to the restoration of impaired streams. Protecting
and restoring clean water is important in providing clean and plentiful drinking water, as well as
providing habitat for birds, fish and other wildlife. The importance of protecting water resources has
been one of the major drivers of conservation efforts within the Highlands region. Conserving forested
riparian buffers and undeveloped upland watersheds is a critical tool in controlling non-point source
pollution and maintaining and improving water quality.
Using existing data, the unconserved land ownership parcels of the portions of Bucks, Lancaster and
Lebanon Counties in the Pennsylvania Highlands1 were prioritized based on 1) water resources
(emphasizing forested riparian zone protection and restoration), 2) forest cover, 3) parcel size, and 4)
adjacency to existing protected lands.
This information developed by this analysis will be helpful in both prioritizing conservation of lands
with high water resource values and obtaining funding for their protection and/or restoration.

Methodology
Study Area
This project focuses on the portions of Bucks, Lancaster and Lebanon counties that are included in the
Pennsylvania Highlands region (Appendix A, Map 1). There are 56 municipalities in the study area
(Appendix A, Table 1).
Approach
The prioritization of ownership parcels for conservation within this study area is based on an assessment
that includes ownership fragmentation (parcel size and adjacency to existing protected land), extent of
forest cover, and water resources. Water resources encompass four components: the extent of forested
riparian buffers along non-impaired and impaired streams, and the overall water resources value based
on two different regional studies.
The assessment was conducted for all unprotected parcels greater than 1 acre in size. (We recognize that
many parcels included in the analysis may be poor candidates for conservation due to their small size).
January 2011 parcel data from Lebanon and Lancaster counties and 2010 data from Bucks County were
used.
Analysis Components
Size: The parcel size score was determined by ranking parcels by size and assigning a subjective score
to groups, with the largest parcels receiving the highest score:
1

These three counties were chosen because of a focus of other AMC conservation activities occurring in this region.
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Score
0
1
2
3
4
5

Grouping
Smallest 75% of parcels
75th to 80th percentile of parcels
80th to 85th percentile of parcels
85th to 90th percentile of parcels
90th to 95th percentile of parcels
Largest 5% of parcels.

Adjacency: The parcel adjacency score was determined by the percentage of the property boundary
bordering existing conservation land. The percentage was prorated to a maximum score of 10 (which
would be given to parcels that are inholdings and entirely bordered by conservation land).
Forested Area: The forested area score was determined by the percentage of the parcel classified as
forested in 2006 National Land Cover Data (NLCD), including the categories of deciduous forest,
evergreen forest, mixed forest, shrubland and woody wetlands (Appendix B, Map 1). Percentages were
converted to a 10-point scale (e.g., 95% forested equals a score of 9.5).
Water Resources: The water resources section includes four components. The inclusion of two regional
studies provides a more diverse and comprehensive picture of water resources across the region. The
inclusion of riparian buffers allows for a strong emphasis on that part of the landscape that is most
critical for the protection of water resources. However, parcels that do not contain streams or associated
riparian areas may still receive a high ranking if other factors are sufficiently high scoring.

2

-

Ability to Produce Clean Water (APCW) score was based on the index developed by the USFS
as part of the report Forests, Water and People: Drinking water supply and forest lands in the
Northeast and Midwest United States 2. The APCW index was developed using six components
in each watershed3 known to influence water quality: forest land, agriculture land, riparian forest
cover, road density, soil erodibility and housing density (Appendix B, Table 2). The APCW
index has a pixel resolution of 30 meters with values ranging from 6 to 24, with higher scores
indicating higher ability to produce clean water (Appendix B, Map 2). Scores within the study
area ranged from 6 to 19. Within each county the scores were prorated to a scale of 1 to 10 to
make them comparable to other components. The score for each parcel was the mean value of
all pixels within the parcel.

-

Highlands Study water resource value score was based on the index developed by the USFS as
part of the Highlands Regional Study: Connecticut and Pennsylvania 2010 Update4. This index
was based on eleven components including but not limited to aquifer recharge areas, riparian
areas, and slope (Appendix B, Table 3). The index has a resolution of 30 meters with values

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. 2009. Forests, Water and People: Drinking water supply and forest lands in
the Northeast and Midwest United States. USDA Forest Service and Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry NA-FR01-08 http://na.fs.fed.us/pubs/misc/watersupply/forests_water_people_watersupply.pdf.
3
Watersheds with eight digit Hydrologic Unit Codes (HUCs) developed by the U.S. Geological Survey were used in the
analysis.
4
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. 2010. Highlands Regional Study: Connecticut and Pennsylvania 2010
Update. http://na.fs.fed.us/pubs/stewardship/highlands_regional_study_ct_pa_10_screen.pdf.
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ranging from 0 to 10, with higher scores indicating higher water resource value (Appendix B,
Map 3). The score for each parcel was the mean value of all pixels within the parcel.
-

Forested riparian buffer score (two components) represents the acres of riparian forest buffers
within the parcel, based on a 100-foot buffer along streams5 and forested areas from NLCD data
as described above. A forested riparian buffer is defined as forested lands within 100 ft buffer
from a stream. A separate score was developed for non-impaired and impaired streams as
designated in the 2011 PA DEP Streams Integrated List6 (Appendix B, Maps 4 and 5). Raw acre
values for each parcel were prorated to a maximum score of 10.

Composite Parcel Value Score
A composite parcel value score was developed by adding the seven components (size, adjacency,
forested area, APCW value, Highlands Study value, and two riparian buffered water resource scores)
(Table 1). The composite score identifies the parcels with the highest value for conservation based on
water resource values and landscape context.
Table 1: Components and Weightings7.
Components
Weightings
Ownership Fragmentation
Parcel Size
Parcel Adjacency

Forested Areas
Water Resources
APCW
Highland Study Water Resources
Forested Riparian Buffer (Non-impaired
Streams)
Forested Riparian Buffer (Impaired
Streams)

5
10
10
10
10
10
10

Summary Analyses
Three different analytical approaches were taken (Table 2):

5

100 feet is the average minimum riparian forest buffer width that PA DEP recommends for regulatory, voluntary, and grant
activities. This width applies to perennial or intermittent streams, rivers (minimum 100 feet on both sides of the stream or
river), lakes, ponds and reservoirs (DEP. 2009. Riparian Forest Buffer Guidance. Document Number 394-5600-001).
6
The 2011 DEP Streams Integrated List represents stream assessments in an integrated format for the Clean Water Act
Section 305(b) reporting and Section 303(d) listing. PA DEP protects 4 stream water uses: aquatic life, fish consumption,
potable water supply, and recreation. The 305(b) layers represent stream segments that have been evaluated for attainment of
those uses. If a stream segment is not attaining any one of its 4 uses, it is considered impaired.
7
In a pilot study of Lebanon county several combinations that gave different weight to the individual components were
calculated. These combinations were developed to evaluate the sensitivity of the results and to understand how results may
vary if different components were given relatively greater importance. Pairwise comparisons of the models within each of
the three assessments demonstrated that the models are very strongly correlated, with correlation coefficients in all pairwise
comparisons being greater than 98%. Varying the relative weight given to the different components may shift parcels up or
down in the rankings to a slight degree but does not significantly change the assessment of their value.
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-

-

-

Riparian Protection: This analysis focused on identifying parcels of high value for protection of
non-impaired streams, and excluded the “Forested Riparian Buffer (Impaired Streams)”
component. Only parcels that contain buffers along non-impaired streams are included.
Riparian Restoration: This analysis focused on identifying parcels of high value for restoration
of impaired streams, and excluded the “Forested Riparian Buffer (Non-impaired Streams)”
component. Only parcels that contain buffers along impaired streams are included.
Overall Water Resources: This analysis included all components and all parcels.

Table 2: Category Components
Components

Riparian
Protection

Riparian
Restoration

Overall Water
Resources

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

Ownership Fragmentation
Parcel Size
Parcel Adjacency

Forested Areas
Water Resources
APCW
Highland Study Water Resources
Forested Riparian Buffer (Non-impaired Streams)
Forested Riparian Buffer (Impaired Streams)

X

Additional Information
Additional information was identified for each parcel included in the analysis. The percentage of the
parcel classified as agriculture was determined using the 2006 NLCD, including the categories of
pasture/hay and cultivated crops. For parcels included in the analysis and those that contain an
agricultural easement8, the following information was identified: if the parcel contained an impaired or
non-impaired stream, stream name and stream order9. Lastly, for only the Lancaster County parcels,
those parcels classified as Natural Gems designated in Greenscapes – The Green Infrastructure
Element10 were identified. Natural Gems are defined as “priority natural resource areas identified by the
Lancaster County Conservancy that are the focus of the Conservancy’s preservation efforts.”

8

The project advisory committee recommended that parcels containing an agriculture easement be assessed to determine if
those parcels contained impaired and/or non-impaired streams. Parcels with agriculture easements are still considered
protected lands and are treated the same for all of the assessments. However, a parcel containing an agriculture easement
doesn’t always mean that the landowner has to use the best practices for water quality.
9
Stream order is determined by the Strahler method. This method of stream order increases when streams of the same order
intersect. The intersection of two links of different orders will not increase in order.
http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.1/body.cfm?tocVisable=1&ID=3005&TopicName=Identifying%20stream%20netwo
rks.
10
Lancaster County Planning Commission, Lancaster County Green Infrastructure Project Committee. 2009. Greenscapes –
The Green Infrastructure Element, The Comprehensive Plan for Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
http://www.pagreenways.org/toolbox/Greenscapes.pdf.
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Results
Bucks County
The portion of Bucks County that is within the Pennsylvania Highlands region contains over 41,700
parcels totaling approximately 162,750 acres. There are 1,844 parcels of existing protected lands,
including state-owned lands (244 parcels), county-owned lands (117 parcels), municipality-owned lands
(592 parcels), private lands (659 parcels), and parcels with agriculture easements (232 parcels). These
areas range from less than a quarter acre to over 1,800 acres in size and total approximately 35,300 acres
or 22% of this portion of Bucks County (Appendix C, Map 1).
Over 24,000 unconserved parcels encompassing about 7,200 acres are less than or equal to one acre in
size, leaving 15,800 unconserved parcels greater than one acre in size. These total approximately
120,100 acres or 94% of the unconserved area that is potentially available for conservation protection.
The unconserved parcels range from 1.01
acres to approximately 215 acres in size
(Appendix C, Map 2). The distribution of the
parcel size values (Figure 1 and Table 3)
shows a few very large parcels (>150 acres)
and many more smaller parcels. There is 1
parcel over 200 acres and 6 parcels between
150 to 200 acres.

Figure 1: Parcel Size Distribution

Table 3: Distribution of Parcel Size Scores
Score
# of Parcels
Size Range
0
11,852
1.01 to 9.67 acres
1
791
9.67 to 10.40 acres
2
790
10.40 to 11.79 acres
3
790
11.79 to 15.48 acres
4
790
15.48 to 26.44 acres
5
790
26.45 to 215 acres
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Of the unconserved parcels, 3,500 parcels are
adjacent to existing protected areas
(Appendix C, Map 3). The distribution of
values (Figure 2) is relatively even until the
upper end, representing parcels with a high
degree of adjacency. There are 4 inholdings.
The parcel APCW value scores span the
range from 1 to 9.6 (Appendix C, Map 4).
The full range is 1 to 10. There are no
parcels that have the highest score of 10. The
distribution of the APCW scores (Figure 3)
displays a large number of parcels with
average values between 3 and 5, and
relatively few with higher or lower values.

Figure 2: Percent Adjacency Distribution (only parcels
adjacent to conservation lands are included)

The parcel Highlands Study water resource
value scores have a very even distribution
across the full range of 1 to 10 (Figure 4;
Appendix C, Map 5). There are a total of 212
parcels with a value of zero. Ninety-four
parcels are outside of the extent of this data
layer. The other 118 parcels overlap areas in
the Highlands Study data layer that are
masked out (refer to Appendix B, Table 3, for
an explanation of masked areas that are set to
zero).
Of the unconserved parcels, 2,753 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along nonimpaired streams (Figure 5; Appendix C,
Map 6), ranging from less than a quarter of
an acre to 23 acres of buffer. The distribution
shows a relatively slow rise until the upper
end, representing the minority of parcels
containing large acreages of riparian buffer.
There are 8 parcels containing between 15
and 23 acres of forested riparian buffer.

Figure 3: APCW Distribution

Of the unconserved parcels, 481 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along
impaired streams (Figure 6; Appendix C,
Map 7), ranging from less than a quarter of
an acre to 11 acres of buffer. The distribution
shows a relatively slow rise until the upper
end, representing the minority of parcels
Figure 4: Highlands Study Water Resource Value
Distribution
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containing large acreages of riparian buffer.
Three parcels contain over 8 acres of forested
riparian buffer.
Of the unconserved parcels, 13,469 parcels
(85%) are forested to some degree (Figure 7;
Appendix C, Map 8), ranging from less than
1% to 100%. There are 1,596 parcels that are
100% forested, ranging in size from 1.01 to
85 acres.

Figure 5: Forested Riparian Buffer along Nonimpaired Streams Distribution (only parcels
containing this component are included)

Figure 6: Forested Riparian Buffer along Impaired
Streams Distribution (only parcels containing this
component are included)

Figure 7: Forested Areas Percentage Distribution (only
parcels containing this component are included)
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Composite Parcel Value
There are 2,753 parcels that are included in the Riparian Protection assessment, 481 parcels in the
Riparian Restoration assessment and 15,803 parcels in the Overall Water assessment. There are 43
parcels that are in both the Riparian Protection and Riparian Restoration assessment due to the parcels
containing both riparian forested buffers of both impaired and non-impaired streams.11
Additional Information
For each parcel in the analysis, the percentage of the parcel classified as agricultural land using the 2006
NLCD was determined. Of the unconserved parcels, 8,693 (55%) contain agricultural lands to some
degree, ranging from less than 1% to 100%. There are 310 parcels that are classified as 100%
agricultural lands (Appendix C, Map 9).
For unconserved parcels and those that contain an agricultural easement, it was noted if the parcel
contains an impaired or non-impaired stream. Stream name and stream order were also recorded. Of
the unconserved parcels, 2,696 (17%) contain a stream, including 2,241 parcels that contain only nonimpaired streams, 432 parcels that contain impaired streams and 23 parcels that contain both (Appendix
C, Map 10). The highest stream order within an unconserved parcel is 5.
Of the 232 parcels covered by an agricultural easement, only 100 contain a stream. Of these parcels, 80
contain only non-impaired streams, 18 contain only impaired streams and 2 contain both (Appendix C,
Map 11). The highest stream order within a parcel that contains an agricultural easement is 5.

11

Detailed data on individual parcels developed during this project is not included in the report and is not generally available
for public distribution. Organizations with an interest in this data should contact the authors.
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Lancaster County
The portion of Lancaster County that is within the Pennsylvania Highlands region contains over 67,000
parcels totaling approximately 298,300 acres. There are 864 parcels of existing protected lands,
including federal-owned lands (6 parcels), state-owned lands (74 parcels), county-owned lands (24
parcels), municipality-owned lands (453 parcels), private lands (98 parcels), and parcels with agriculture
easements (209 parcels). These areas range from less than a quarter acre to over 2,200 acres in size and
total approximately 27,600 acres or 9% of this portion of Lancaster County (Appendix D, Map 1).
Over 45,771 unconserved parcels encompassing about 15,940 acres are less than or equal to 1 acre in
size, leaving 20,726 unconserved parcels greater than 1 acre in size. These total approximately 254,700
acres or 94% of the unconserved area that is potentially available for conservation protection.
The unconserved parcels range from 1.01
acres to over 980 acres in size (Appendix
D, Map 2). The distribution of the parcel
size values (Figure 8 and Table 4) shows
a few very large parcels (>200 acres) and
many more smaller parcels. There is an
outlining parcel of over 980 acres and 10
parcels between 200 to 655 acres in size.

Figure 8: Parcel Size Distribution

Table 4: Distribution of Parcel Size Scores
Score
# of Parcels
Size Range
0
15,544
1.01 to 11.32 acres
1
1,037
11.32 to 15.83 acres
2
1,037
15.83 to 23.84 acres
3
1,036
23.85 to 37.10 acres
4
1,036
37.12 to 59.26 acres
5
1,036
59.29 to 980.53 acres
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Of the unconserved parcels, 1,930 parcels are
adjacent to existing protected areas
(Appendix D, Map 3). The distribution of
values (Figure 9) is relatively even until the
upper end, representing parcels with a high
degree of adjacency. There are 2 inholdings.
The parcel APCW value scores span the
range from 1 to 8 (Appendix D, Map 4). The
full range is 1 to 10. There are no parcels that
have the higher scores of 9 to 10. The
distribution of the APCW scores (Figure 10)
displays a large number of parcels with
average values between 3 and 5, and
relatively few with higher or lower values.

Figure 9: Percent Adjacency Distribution (only parcels
adjacent to conservation lands are included)

The parcel Highlands Study water resource
value scores have a very even distribution
across the full range of 1 to 10 (Figure 11;
Appendix D, Map 5). There are 503 parcels
with a value of zero due to areas in the
Highlands Study data layer being masked out
(refer to Appendix B, Table 3 for an
explanation of masked areas that are set to
zero).
Of the unconserved parcels, 2,089 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along nonimpaired streams (Figure 12; Appendix D,
Map 6), ranging from less than a quarter of
an acre to 37 acres of buffer. The distribution
shows a relatively even rise until the upper
end, representing the minority of parcels
containing large acreages of riparian buffer.
There are 8 parcels containing between 15
and 19 acres and one outlining parcel
containing over 35 acres of forested riparian
buffer.

Figure 10: APCW Distribution

Of the unconserved parcels, 1,665 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along
impaired streams (Figure 13; Appendix D,
Map 7), ranging from less than a quarter of
an acre to 21 acres of buffer. The distribution
shows a relatively even rise until the upper
end, representing the minority of parcels

Figure 11: Highlands Study Water Resource Value
Distribution
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containing large acreages of riparian buffer.
Three parcels contain over 15 acres of buffer.
Of the unconserved parcels, 13,263 parcels
(64%) are forested to some degree (Figure
14; Appendix D, Map 8), ranging from less
than 1% to 100%. There are 1,601 parcels
that are 100% forested, ranging in size from
1.01 to 182 acres.

Figure 12: Forested Riparian Buffer along Nonimpaired Streams Distribution (only parcels containing
this component are included)

Figure 13: Forested Riparian Buffer along Impaired
Streams Distribution (only parcels containing this
component are included)

Figure 14: Forested Areas Percentage Distribution
(only parcels containing this component are included)
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Composite Parcel Value
There are 2,089 parcels that are included in the Riparian Protection assessment, 1,665 parcels in the
Riparian Restoration assessment and 20,726 parcels in the Overall Water assessment. There are 183
parcels that are in both the Riparian Protection and Riparian Restoration assessment due to the parcels
containing both riparian forested buffers of both impaired and non-impaired streams.12
Additional Information
For each parcel in the analysis, percentage of the parcel classified as agriculture using the 2006 NLCD
was determined. Of the unconserved parcels, 14,052 (68%) are agricultural lands to some degree,
ranging from less than 1% to 100%. There are 567 parcels that are classified as 100% agricultural lands
(Appendix D, Map 9).
For unconserved parcels and those that contain an agricultural easement, it was noted if the parcel
contained an impaired or non-impaired stream. Stream name and stream order were also recorded. Of
the unconserved parcels, 3,754 (18%) contain a stream including 1,874 parcels that contain only nonimpaired streams, 1,835 parcels that contain impaired streams and 45 parcels that contain both
(Appendix D, Map 10). The highest stream order within an unconserved parcel is 4.
Of the 209 parcels covered by an agricultural easement, only 85 contain a stream. Of these parcels, 56
contain only non-impaired streams, 26 parcels contain only impaired streams and 3 parcels contain both
(Appendix D, Map 11). The highest stream order within a parcel that contains an agricultural easement
is 4.
Lastly, those parcels classified as Natural Gems by the Lancaster County Conservancy were identified.
There were 15 Natural Gems identified within the PA Highlands of Lancaster County (Appendix D,
Map 12). This was determined by reviewing Figure 20 in Greenscapes - The Green Infrastructure
Element (Appendix D, Figure 1) and Natural Gem data provided by Lancaster County Conservancy. If
a parcel became protected or in question, it was not included as a Natural Gem.
Out of the 15 parcels identified as Natural Gems, 3 are included the top ten ranked parcels in at least one
assessment. Two parcels are within the top 10 in both the Overall Rank and Riparian Protection
categories and the third parcel is within the top 10 of the Riparian Protection category. There are no
parcels classified as Natural Gems within the top 10 of the Riparian Restoration category.

12

Detailed data on individual parcels developed during this project is not included in the report and is not generally available
for public distribution. Organizations with an interest in this data should contact the authors.
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Lebanon County
The portion of Lebanon County that is within the Pennsylvania Highlands region contains over 13,600
parcels totaling approximately 80,000 acres. There are 208 parcels of existing protected lands, including
state-owned lands (18 parcels), county-owned lands (10 parcels), municipality-owned lands (51 parcels),
private lands (17 parcels), and parcels with agriculture easements (112 parcels). These areas range from
less than a quarter acre to over 2,900 acres in size and total approximately 18,300 acres or 23% of this
portion of Lebanon County (Appendix E, Map 1).
Over 9,000 unconserved parcels encompassing about 3,000 acres are less than or equal to 1 acre in size,
leaving 4,304 unconserved parcels greater than one acre in size. These total approximately 58,900 acres
or 95% of the unconserved area that is potentially available for conservation protection.
The unconserved parcels range from
1.01 acres to over 340 acres in size
(Appendix E, Map 2). The distribution
of the parcel size values (Figure 15 and
Table 5) shows a few very large parcels
(>250 acres) and many smaller parcels.

Figure 15: Parcel Size Distribution

Table 5: Distribution of Parcel Size Scores
Score
# of Parcels
Size Range
0
3,228
1.01 to 10 acres
1
216
10.01 to 13.21 acres
2
215
13.23 to 20.36 acres
3
215
20.37 to 36.44 acres
4
215
36.61 to 75.08 acres
5
215
75.76 to 342.25 acres
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Of the unconserved parcels, 914 parcels
are adjacent to existing protected areas
(Appendix E, Map 3). The distribution
of values (Figure 16) are relatively even
until the upper end, representing parcels
with a high degree of adjacency. There
are nine inholdings.
The parcel APCW value scores span the
full range from 1 to 10 (Appendix E,
Map 4). The distribution of the APCW
scores (Figure 17) displays a large
number of parcels with average values
between 4 and 6, relatively few with
higher values, and a few very small
parcels with a value of zero. (This is an
artifact of the limitations of the GIS
analysis when parcel size is about the
same as the pixel resolution.)
The parcel Highlands Study water
resource value scores have a very even
distribution across the full range from 1
to 10 (Figure 18; Appendix E, Map 5).
As with the APCW scores, a value of
zero represents a limitation of the GIS
analysis for very small parcels, as well
as areas in the Highlands Study data
layer that are masked out (refer to
Appendix B, Table 3, for an explanation
of masked areas that are set to zero).

Figure 16: Percent Adjacency Distribution (only
parcels adjacent to conservation lands are included)

Figure 17: APCW Distribution

Of the unconserved parcels, 323 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along
non-impaired streams (Figure 19;
Appendix E, Map 6), ranging from less
than a quarter of an acre to 32 acres of
buffer. The distribution shows a
relatively even rise until the upper end,
representing the minority of parcels
containing large acreages of riparian
buffer. Three parcels contain over 19
acres of forested riparian buffer.
Of the unconserved parcels, 258 parcels
contain forested riparian buffers along
Figure 18: Highlands Study Water Resource Value
Distribution
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impaired streams (Figure 20; Appendix
E, Map 7), ranging from less than a
quarter of an acre to 24 acres of buffer.
The distribution is similar to that for
riparian buffers along non-impaired
streams. Two parcels contain over 19
acres of buffer.
Of the unconserved parcels, 2,778
parcels (65%) are forested to some
degree (Figure 21; Appendix E, Map 8),
ranging from less than 1% to 100%.
There are 563 parcels that are 100%
forested, ranging in size from 1.01 to
211 acres.

Figure 19: Forested Riparian Buffer along Non-impaired
Streams Distribution (only parcels containing this
component are included)

Figure 20: Forested Riparian Buffer along Impaired
Streams Distribution (only parcels containing this
component are included)

Figure 21: Forested Areas Percentage Distribution
(only parcels containing this component are included)
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Composite Parcel Value
There are 323 parcels that are included in the Riparian Protection assessment, 258 parcels in the
Riparian Restoration assessment and 4,304 parcels in the Overall Water assessment. There are 15
parcels that are in both the Riparian Protection and Riparian Restoration assessment due to the parcels
containing both riparian forested buffers of both impaired and non-impaired streams.13
Additional Information
For each parcel in the analysis, the percentage of the parcel classified as agriculture using the 2006
NLCD was determined. Of the unconserved parcels, 2,596 (60%) contain agricultural lands to some
degree, ranging from less than 1% to 100%. There are 104 parcels that are classified as 100%
agricultural lands (Appendix E, Map 9).
For unconserved parcels and those that contain an agricultural easement, it was noted if the parcel
contains an impaired or non-impaired stream. Stream name and stream order were also recorded. Of
the unconserved parcels, 668 (16%) contain a stream, including 277 parcels that contain only nonimpaired streams, 375 parcels that contain impaired streams and 16 parcels that contain both (Appendix
E, Map 10). The highest stream order within an unconserved parcel is 4.
Of the 112 parcels covered by an agricultural easement, only 47 contain a stream. Of these parcels, 2
contain only non-impaired streams, 42 contain only impaired streams and 3 contain both (Appendix E,
Map 11). The highest stream order within a parcel that contains an agricultural easement is 4.

13

Detailed data on individual parcels developed during this project is not included in the report and is not generally available
for public distribution. Organizations with an interest in this data should contact the authors.
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Appendix A: Study Area Location
Map 1: Study Area
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Table 1:
Municipalities
Bucks County
Bedminster Township
Bridgeton Township
Durham Township
East Rockhill Township
Haycock Township
Milford Township
Nockamixon Township
Perkasie Borough
Plumstead Township
Quakertown Borough
Richland Township
Richlandtown Borough
Riegelsville Borough
Sellersville Borough
Springfield Township
Telford Borough
Tinicum Township
Trumbauersville Borough
West Rockhill Township

Lancaster County
Adamstown Borough
Bart Township
Brecknock Township
Caernarvon Township
Christiana Borough
Clay Township
Conoy Township
Denver Borough
Earl Township
East Cocalico Township
East earl Township
Eden Township
Elizabeth Township
Elizabethtown Borough
Ephrata Borough
Ephrata Township
Manheim Borough
Mount joy Township
New Holland Borough
Paradise Township
Penn Township
Quarryville Borough
Rapho Township
Sadsbury Township
Salisbury Township
Strasburg Borough
Strasburg Township
Terre hill Borough
West Cocalico Township
West Donegal Township

Lebanon County
Cornwall Borough
Heidelberg Township
Millcreek Township
Mount Gretna Borough
South Annville Township
South Lebanon Township
South Londonderry Township
West Cornwall Township
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Appendix B: Components
Map 1: Forested Areas

Map 2: APCW Index
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Map 3: Highlands Study Water Resource Values

Map 4: Forested Riparian Buffers along Non-Impaired Streams
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Map 5: Forested Riparian Buffers along Impaired Streams
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Table 2: APCW Components14
Attribute
Percent forest land (F)

Low (1 point)

Very High (4 points)

0 – 24

25 – 49

50 – 75

>75

>30

21 – 30

10 – 20

<10

0 – 29

30 – 50

51 – 70

>70

Road density (D, quartiles)

75 – 100th percentile

50 – 74th percentile

25 – 49th percentile

0 – 24th percentile

Soil erodibility (S, k factor)

>0.34

0.28 – 0.34

0.2 – 0.28

0 – 0.2

< 0.6 acre/unit

0.6 – 5.0 acres/unit

Percent agricultural land (A)
Percent riparian forest cover (R)

Housing density (H,
acres per housing unit
in 2000)
Total APCW

> 20.0 acres/unit
(east)
> 40.0 acres/unit
(west)

Watershed Scoring
Low
(1 point)

Step 1 = Mean APCW for
Watersheds

5.0 – 20.0 acres/unit
(east)
5.0 – 40.0 acres/unit
(west)

F + A + R + D + S + H = APCW
Potential score 6 – 24

Attribute

14

Scoring for 30-meter grid cell
Moderate (2 points)
High (3 points)

10th quantile

High/moderate
(2-9 points)
2nd – 9th quantile

High
(10 points)
1st quantile

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. 2009. Forests, Water and People: Drinking water supply and forest lands
in the Northeast and Midwest United States. USDA Forest Service and Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry NA-FR01-08 http://na.fs.fed.us/pubs/misc/watersupply/forests_water_people_watersupply.pdf..
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Table 3: PA Highlands Water Resource Components15
Highlands Regional Study: Connecticut and Pennsylvania 2010 Update
Data Layer
Aquifer Recharge Areas (bedrock), ranked units
ranked by yield
Aquifer Recharge Areas ranked according to
pollution susceptibility
Aquifer (wellhead) Protection Zone
Surface Water Supply Protection Zone

Weight

Remarks

10 to 2

Reese 2005, Schreffler 2005

Riparian Zone (with 150-foot buffer), ranked

10 to 0

Steep Slopes > 25 percent 15 – 25 percent
Floodplain (100 year, not urbanized)
Wetlands, ranked
Hydric soils
Watersheds ranked by percent of area forested
Exceptional Value Streams (with 150-foot buffer)
Impervious surface (> 25 percent impervious
surfaces)
Stream quality below state threshold for listed uses
(“non-attaining reaches” of streams)
Stream quality impaired by acid mine drainage
(affected reaches of streams)
Maximum theoretical score

15

10 to 0
10
10

10 4
5
10 to 0
2
10 to 0
2
Mask:
sets cell
to 0
Mask:
sets cell
to 0
Mask:
sets cell
to 0
89

DRASTIC analysis (Aller and others
1987)
Kelly 2005, Zone II only
Kelly 2005, Zone A only
Rosencrance 2005, riparian
analysis, rank by buffer vegetation
quality
Rosencrance 2005
Rosencrance 2005
Rosencrance 2005
Rosencrance 2005
Rosencrance 2005
Kelly 2005
Rosencrance 2005
Kelly 2005, based on Clean Water
Act: Sec. 305(b) Sec. 303(d).
Kelly 2005

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. 2010. Highlands Regional Study: Connecticut and Pennsylvania 2010
Update. http://na.fs.fed.us/pubs/stewardship/highlands_regional_study_ct_pa_10_screen.pdf.
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Appendix C: Bucks County Results
Map 1: Protected Lands

Map 2: Parcel Size
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Map 3: Parcel Adjacency

Map 4: APCW
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Map 5: Highland Study Water Resources

Map 6: Forested Riparian Buffers along Non-Impaired Streams
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Map 7: Forested Riparian Buffers along Impaired Streams

Map 8: Forested Areas
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Map 9: Agricultural Areas

Map 10: Impaired and Non-Impaired Streams
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Map 11: Agricultural Easements
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Appendix D: Lancaster County Results
Map 1: Protected Lands

Map 2: Parcel Size
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Map 3: Parcel Adjacency

Map 4: APCW
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Map 5: Highland Study Water Resources

Map 6: Forested Riparian Buffers along Non-Impaired Streams
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Map 7: Forested Riparian Buffers along Impaired Streams

Map 8: Forested Areas
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Map 9: Agricultural Areas

Map 10: Impaired and Non-Impaired Streams
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Map 11: Agricultural Easements

Map 12: Natural Gems
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Figure 1: Natural Gems

Lancaster County Planning Commission, Lancaster County Green Infrastructure Project Committee.
2009. Greenscapes – The Green Infrastructure Element, The Comprehensive Plan for Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania. Figure 20, page 42. http://www.pagreenways.org/toolbox/Greenscapes.pdf.
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Appendix E: Lebanon County Results
Map 1: Protected Lands

Map 2: Parcel Size
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Map 3: Parcel Adjacency

Map 4: APCW

Map 5: Highland Study Water Resources
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Map 6: Forested Riparian Buffers along Non-Impaired Streams

Map 7: Forested Riparian Buffers along Impaired Streams

Map 8: Forested Areas
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Map 9: Agricultural Areas

Map 10: Impaired and Non-Impaired Streams

Map 11: Agricultural Easements

